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mn THE CALL.
Fifteen Counties Appoint Exposition Fice Presidents.
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MR. FROST IS PLEASED.
Work of Securing Outside Subscriptions Ready.
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After $50,000 is Secured

The officers of the Kansas
Kxposltion feel gratified with, the
prospect aa it appears just now.
A short time ago notices were sent to
the county commissioners of each, of the
counties in the state requesting that a
vice president be appointed to represent
their county. Fifteen replies have been
Semi-Cen-tenn-

A LITTLE BIG WASTE.
DISTINGUISH between economy and wisdom.

is econoSitting at home to save
my, but it is scarcely wisdom. In the same
way, doing: without Ivory Soap is economy
but it isn't wise; your risks are greater than all
possible saving. Every cheap soap contains free
alkali. Now, free alkali will eat its way through
the new oil cloth on the kitchen floor Imagine
then what it will do in a single Monday's washing! Is such economy wise?
shoe-leath- er

received.

KLONDIKE SALOONS.
Eleven in Full Blast in Spite of Gov.
Under Head of "Killed by Comrade."
Stanley.
The Kansas Issue, the official organ of
"Washington, Oct. 23. General MacArthe
State
union, in the curTemperance
followthur at Maniia. today cabled the
rent issue, has the following informaing list of dcjiths:
tion
from
a
correspondent conDysentery October 14, company C, cerning the special
actual conditions in the
Thirty-fiftInfantry, 'Eaiid C. Whiting.:
Klondike at Leavenworth, which Atinh
October 17, ocjpany H,
torney General Godard says has been
G.
Parnham: company G, suppressed:
fantry, William
Glen H.
Corporal
infantry.
"There are now eleven saloons runJackson; October 12, company K, Third
com- ning wide open. In addition to these
Infantry, John Graeert; October 7,Wiilax-there are thirteen houses of prostitution
infantry.
?any M, October 11. troop
and numerous other low dives and gamNinth cavI.
38.
y
Thomas
October
Davids;
alry,
dens, the latter being- particularly
K, Seventeenth infantry, Mario O, bling
frequented immediately after pension
Bennett: company C, Third infantry,
at
the Soldiers' home.
day
Joseph Barker.
"Outside of the Klondike and along
Typhoid fever October 15. battery Bt
are road houses f the vilest
the
Pike
Sixth12. artillery. Curtis J. Rush;
September
band. Fortieth infantry, Ralph C. kind. The community
about the Sol4.
d
Forty-thirB,
diers'
company
September
Tiinlaj:
home, where many of the nation's
Albert O. Bernard.
infantry,
veterans
must
their
last days, is
spend
TT,
All other causes October 34.
seething mass of tha foulest corrupFourth cavalry. Frank M. Link;troop
October ation.
troop H, Kleventh
Corporal
"These are the facts in the case. The
Edward J. Inierbritzen; cavalry.
tictober 6, c
h
F,
Robert temperance people of Kansas hav asked
Infantry.
h
Bttiks; October 33. company G.
for the facts have demanded them
infantry. Corporal .Tames E. Tan. and the union has responded in stateney; October IS. company E. Third Infanments which are conservative as comAIln P. Adams.
try.
Kil ed by comrade October S, company pared with the real c&nditions which
exist.
F.
T.
infantry, Clarence
Twen"The union is a
Fleming; October 8. L.
organiompanv G, October
tieth
John
infar.trx',
Ftirbiss;
zation. It has no desire to antagonize
14. company K. Seventh infantry.
Corporal
or
official
must
but
it
any
Jarr-- s L.
October 13, company deal with facts, any party; of whatever
regardless
F. Thirty-nint- h Hickey;
infantry.
SchuyCorporal
ler Weimar; September "3, company Iv. party may be in power.
h
"The Klondike can and ought to be
Infantry, William C. Wood;
September M. company C. Nineteenth in- absolutely
Leavenworth,
suppressed.
fantry. Sergeant John Hubbard.
cities
Wichita, and other
should be made to feel the etrong arm
of the law. Kansas needs, more than
Kentucky Makes Another Start.
Vew York, Oct. 23. The new battle- anything else, officials, high and low,
will faithfully and honestly
ship Kentucky, which Is bound for the who their
official oaths and enforce the
Asiatic station to relieve the battleship laws in every
locality without fear or
Oregon, and which, sailed on Saturday favor."
but returned the same nipht to the anchorage off
owing to
DRESSER OF THE WEST.
one of the blfr guns in the forward
turret not working properly upon being That Is What a Kansas City Paper
tried off Sandy Hook, sailed again toCalls Dean Low.
day, passir.er out of Sandy Hook at 9:S0
a. m. If the turret stands the test that
Topeka will be represented at the Kansas City horse show by the beat known
will be given off Sandy Hook the Kenhorse show people and a. prize winner
tucky will continue on her voyage.
horse.
O. P. Updegraff will act as judge and
JUainaca
All Retaken.
Escaped
master of ceremonies and "Phylls
T., Oct. 23. All of Dr. George C. Prichard's prize
Poughkeepsie,
winner,
the seven convict patients who escaped will be there. A Kansas City paper
has
from the llatteawan state hospital on the following to say of the Topeka conhave now been captured. tingent:
Sunday evening Allison
e
received a
Superintendent
the gilded youth of
'Dean Low,
today that McCarthy. Foster and Topeka, is at truly
the Baltimore. Mr. Low
reto
Johnson, the last of the fugitives
chums
with
Watson
Armour when in
main at large have been apprehended
Kansas City and he has the reputation
the night near Middle Hope of
during
horse
dresser of the
show
being the
These men remained hidden in a barn
Mr. Low has made horse show apcot far from the spot where Clark. Flynn west.
a study and what he doesn't
and Murphy were recaptured yesterday pointments
about 6ress isn't worth knowing.
afternoon and they were run down after know
son
He
is
of M. A. Low, Rock Isthe
left the barn to make their way out
they
In Topeka. He has several
attorney
of the neighborhood. Attendants bave land
in
Kansas
entries the
City show.
been sent after tho men.
T., one of the Topeka horses,
"Phylis
and a sweet type of the roadster, noted
for speed, will be exhibited by E. K.
Sims of Kansas City. Phylis captured
two immense silver loving cups in the
Denver horse show and has also carried
off other good premiums."
Deaths Exported by MacArthur
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OUT OF THE WAT.
Parsons Asylum Fight Goes Over
Until After Election.
it

Center asylum quarThe Parsons-Cla- y
rel has been put out of the way until
after the election by the supreme court
which set for final hearing November 7
the application for a writ of mandamus
to compel the board of charities to proceed to condemn and acquire the site for
the new asylum at Parsons.
Attorney General Godard permitted
the use of his name on the relation
of
the state of Kansas in this case.
The board of charities is now enjoined,
under an order from the probate court
of Clay county from proceeding in this
matter. The case brought in the supreme court by Parsons asks that this
injunction dissolve and that a peremptory writ cf mandamus issue to. compel
the board to proceed.
One Guardian Enough-Milwauke- e,
Oct. 23.
"Waller of
the Milwaukee county Judge
court today recounfused to appoint a guardian in this
ty of Seth Abbott, father of the late
Emma Abbott who is residing at a sanitarium west of this city and who receives a
annuity. The court declared thatlarge
he had no
in the
matter because Abbottjurisdiction
owned no propin
the county. The old gentleman
erty
with the consent of Miss Earteline cf
Chicago who was appointed guardian in
Illinois was taken back to the sanitari-

I

SNAP SHOTS AT HOME NEWS
The leaves are falling, a sure sign that
winter Is almost here.

Concerning Appropriations.
Secretary H. M. Philips, of the mid- continental, 1904, exposition, has given
out the following:
"At the great
expo
sition which Is to be held in Topeka in
1904, celebrating the fiftieth anniversary
of Kansas' organization as a territory,
the state will have such an opportunity
to put her best foot forward as never
before. This will be made a national,
and, in fact, an international affair, in
which the
of the whole country
are expectedpeople
to participate, ana accord
ingly congress will be called upon by the
Kansas delegation to push it along with
an appropriation
of not less than a mil
lion dollars.
"Of course Kansas can not ask congress to do this until she as a state has
shown in an unmistakable substantial
way through her own legislature a
proper appreciation of the undertaking.
For this reason if no other it is ex
pected that every senator and represen
tative elected to the incoming leglsla
ture will consider it a patriotic duty to
help forward promptly every necessary
measure tor promoting the exposition.
The minimum amount thought of as the
state's help is $250,000 or $300,000, and this
can be so distributed in the levies covering the next three or four years as to
be scarcely appreciable to any taxpayer,
rich er poor, in any year.
"The exposition undoubtedly is to pre
sent Kansas to the rest of the world in
such a favorable light as has never been
dreamed of even by her own people, but
to succeed it must have the loyal, ac
tive and constant Support of every man
ami woman in Kansas.

day evening November 5.
The Indian war dance comes off in the
auditorium Thursday evening.
The state house plants are being given
away and stored for the winter.
Kepublicans in Topeka are placing 3 to
1 bets on McKinley in Kansas.
The Kansas Oil and Gas company of
Fort Scott has been Incorporated.
Henry H. Glenn, of Topeka, has been
granted a pension of $6 per month.
Marshall's band will receive a handsome
testimonial from Topeka people tonight- The proposed anti-trus- t,
ice plant
for Topeka will not materialize.
The recent rains were appreciated by the
farmers, coming opportunely upon fall
seeding.
Mayor Drew rill not appoint a custodian
for the Auuitorium until after the
election.
Cleo Dias, the woman who was arrested
and fined for
is
a cocaine fiend.petit larceny Saturday,
discase
of the men arrested In the
The
houses will be called this afterorderly
noon at 4 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry French, of Toavenue, are tha parents of a little
peka born
son.
Monday.
Lee Johnson, state labor commissioner,
has gone to "Wichita to arbitrate a strike
in a harness factory.
Another case pf scarlet fever has Pax-tobeenn
It is at the home of T. P.
reported.
on Fillmore street.
Halloween is a week from Wednesday.
Several marriages and a political
meeting
are set for that night.
If the weather permits Geronimo will
make a tour of the city at noon Thursday in an open street car.
A
flowers for
way of securing
next popular
is to
slips from
year'sbeds
growth
house.
the large
at the state get
The Topeka ministers will preach next
Sunday
special sermons for the
Y. W. C.morning
A. convention visitors.
The Topeka high school football team's
next Topeka game will be with the Atchison county
high school on November 3.
Now that the Lowman Hill school house
has been burned, new brick sidewalks are
being put down In the immediate vicinity.
arrival of the
Anticipating the
Indians
for the war dance, TopekaApache
small
boys are building thatched tents, using
sunflowers for the poles.
The odds reported in Topeka from Indiana are $2.50
to $1 on
carrying
is
that state,onbut no monev Bryan
wagered here
the proposition. being
Some residents of West Second, street
want that highway opened from Western
avenue t Fillmore
street. There is taik
of petitioning council to that effect.
The police and city officers are all well
the Summers-Donni- e
pleased with the result ofmen
trial. The "bad"
will not be
so anxious to resist officers in the future.
A Topeka man has returned from .1 trip
east and announces fhat all kinds of even
is being offered in Ohio that Bryan
money
will carry that state, but the odds
are
4 to 1.
L. A. Hartman has sued J. M. Knight
for $5,200 damages. Knight had Hartman
arrested for
obtaining money under false
pretenses and Hartman was not con
victed.
G. W. Burnett has been appointed special policeman to guard the
of
Cumberland Presbyterian property
the
church in
course-- of
construct Vn at Fifth and West
streets.
elevator man in the
George Lugton, the
federal
building, is a weather
He says that the weather for prophet.
a week
to the election and; on election day
prior
will be fine.
Bert
who was arrested Sunday
on the Parker,
drunk and resistcharge of
being
erave
a $25 cash bond yes
ing an officer,
released. His trial will be
terday and4 was
called at o clock this afternoon.
The 19th annual session of the Missouri-Kansa- s
conference of the Colored Methodist Episcopal church will convene at
Lane chapel Wednesday morning at nine
o'clock. Bishop I. Lane, LL.
of
Jackson. Tennessee, will preside. The
is located at Fourteenth and Van
chapel
Buren streets.
When the will of Mrs. Mary Chapin was
filed in the probate court
it
yesterday
was found that
she had left all
her property, a lot in North Topeka, and two porCharles Curtis.
traits, to
Mrs. ChapinCongressman
was nurse in the Curtis family for years. Mr. Curtis declined the
property and it will go to her nearest
relatives.

From letters received from all over the
state it is gathered that the vice presidents, will all be elected and duly appointed by the association within a short
time.
The fifteen counties from which vice
have been chosen follow:
presidents
Bourbon county. Prof. T. B-- Longshore.
Butler county, R. H. Hazlett.
Cherokee county, James H. Elliott.
Klk county, C. F. Osborne.
Finney county, E. J. Pyles.
W HIST CLUB OPENING.
Gove county, S. S. Reynolds.
Graham county, D. J. Hanna.
Jefferson county, G. L. Horning
Inaugurated Season With Friendsjin a
McPherson county, A. W. Smith.
Brilliant Open Session.
Pottawatomie county, A. H. Knecht
Members of the Topeka Whist club
Saline county, A. P. Collins.
and their friends had an enjoyable even
Shawnee county. Col .A. S. Johnson.
Smith county, Schuyler C. Stevens.
ing at whist in the open session with
S.
Yoder.
T.
which the club inaugurated the season,
Washington county,
F.
James
county,
Getty.
Wyandotte
night. The invited guests were
John E. Frost, president of the asso- Monday
delighted with the treat that was given
ciation, said to a State Journal reporter them
and the members were like chargers
"We feel encouraged
this morning:
with the way the people have taken hold sniffing
again the battle smoke of the
last
of
the
first
of the matter. With the
campaign.
Sixteen tables were played with a hand
week we will probably begin taking substate. After secur- of straight whist at each table followed
scriptions over the
of by progression. Play was waged with
ing subscriptions to the capital stock we
east and west against north and south
the company to the amount of $50,000
couples as they were seated at the tables
will be prepared to ask for an approEast and west players secured ten
from the legislature.
priation
places over the average, which was
"Our correspondence shows that the 117
while cf the north and south
with favor all over the
plan is meeting
scored above its average of
eight
state and tliat the legislators are nearly players
all heartily in favor of the project. It &0 Those who were entered in the lists,
will without doubt be the best stroke of with
the scores made, were the I allowing
Kansas has ever received. It
advertising
:
will induce visitors to the exposition to gentlemen EAST
AND WEST.
invest new capital in the state and will James and
124
Ryder
be a great help in increasing the popu- Carr and Custer
121
lation."
121
Dudley and Parker
F. IX Coburn, chairman of the com120
C.
Greenwood
and
J.
Cooper"
mittee of publicity and promotion, has
120
and Allston
had made in Chicago recently for his Lagerstremand
119
Hurrle
own use in the office of the department Hogeboom
119
Hiliis and Prescott
of agriculture of the state of Kansas Sowers
118
and Troutman
same stickers advertising the exposition.
Rankin
and
lis
Pulley
The idea was original with Mr. Coburn Johnson
118
and Shakeshaft, R
and at a meeting of the committee Ferry and
117
Marshall
which will be called soon after the elec116
Davis
and
Copeland
tion the plan for the stickers will be
115
Murphy and Koontz
adopted and the stickers will be printed Costley
114
and Kistler
in quantities.
113
and
Gillespie
Ashby
This will be one of the most effective Beeks
112
and Noble.
methods of advertising the exposition.
NORTH AND SOUTH.
Besides being placed on all the letters
98
sent from the state of Kansas they may Larsh, and Warner
96
be given to commercial travelers who Flynn and Putnam
95
will stick them up in conspicuous places Tirrill and Branson
95
Nichols and Falkiner
in other cities.
94
When a person goes east on a. busi- West and Sibley
92,
ness or pleasure trip he may put a. wad Frame and Payne
91
of stickers in his card case and when Guthrie and Gill
91
buying a cigar will stick an exposition Beerbohm and Brown
91
on
the slot machine. Spivey and Keeler
advertisement
90
Likewise when he uses the telephone a MacLennan and Wolf
99
sticker may be put on the 'phone, and Thrapp and Korn
87
.
S.
E.
in this manner the stickers will be put Cooper,
D., and Shakeshaft,
87
Dickie
and
will
where
attract
the
Goodwin...,
up
they
always
.
CC
..
UilU lUUILtfil
attention of business people and others .
who may become interested and come Herbst and Kobbins
u
DeMuth and Ness
to the exposition.
Over coffee, sandwiches and cigars afThe officers of the centennial associaterwards the participants discussed the
tion are:
fine points of the game and the pleasure
President Johne E. Frost, Topeka.
W. E. StanVice President-at-Largit had given. The "open session" was
voted a decided success, and the moveley, Wichita.
ment
J.
W.
for new members that went on at
Treasurer
Breidenthal, Topeka.
H. M. Philips, Topeka.
the same time resulted in six applicaSecretary
Directors-at-Larg- e
F. D. Coburn, W. tions being posted on the spot.
Next Monday night the club comE. Stanley, and J. W. Breidenthal.
be
First district John E. Frost, Topeka.; mences its winter games, whichofwilleach
C. D. Walker, Atchison, and A. M. Jackplayed on Monday evenings
club
and
in
tournaments
the
The
Leavenworth.
week.
son,
Second district A .L .Cox, Lawrence; with Kansas City are expected to be of
H. F. Sheldon, Ottawa, and W. H.
great interest and a successful season
seems assured.
Iola.
Third district P. H. Albright,
Piano Exhibit.
and C. C. Moore,
h
district E. G. Pipp,
The E. B. Guild Music company are
E. W. Hoch, Marion, and J. now
seplacing on exhibition carefully PiA. Kennedy, Burlington.
stock of the finest,
Fifth district Sam Kimble, Manhat- lected
west.
ever
in
anos
the
shown
tan; R. B. Ward, Belleville, and A. F.
designs for
Specially ordered fancy are
Collins, Salina.
included
holday trade
presents andreceived.
Sixth district O. L. Atherton, Rus- and
The
musical
pubalready
N.
and
John
J.
Fike, Colby,
sell; J.
lic and lovers of fine Art work cordially
Mankato.
same.
invited to call in and examine the
Seventh district William Scott, Lar-ne- Complimentary Music toall callers, a late
P. V. Healey, Wichita, and Sam new
The Hub of the Universe,
E. Cole, Harper.
Doris,
George Schleiffarth, author offamous
Executive committee John E. Frost, by
and other
the Cadet
Topeka, chairman; H. M. Philips, To- hit.s
peka, secretary; F. D. Coburn, Kansas
City, Kas.; Wm. Scott, Lamed; J. J. To Cure LaGrippe, Colds or Neuralgia
Dalton, Mankato; C. D. Walker, AtchBromoline; it will cure a cold In
ison: A. M. Jackson, Leavenworth, and Take
one day. All druggists are authorized to
H. F. Sheldon, Ottawa.
refund money if it fails to cure. Price 25
cents per package.
Committee on Publicity and Promo
13-1- 6,
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Mayor Jones of Galveston, Nominated for Congress on the

Republican Ticket.
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Still Nominating For Congress.
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Tha great Tampers oca madl-cla- a
wbich doas not kraca up
but builds up. it purines the
CLOOD, strangfhens tha STO3-ACand heals tha LUNQS.
H
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ANDERSON HEARS.

Director of Census Writes TherejOsn
Be No Recount in Topeka.
Major Anderson has received a reply
from W. R. Merriam, the director of the

census at Washington. Recently Major
Anderson wrote the director of census
to the effect that Topeka had not been
justly represented in the last census and
requesting that a. recount be allowed.
Major Anderson explained that if the
government did not feel that it should
stand the expense that the city of Topeka would.
However, the director did not feel that
the request could be granted.
The letter from the director has been
turned over to Col. Sam Radges who
will probably prepare a revised
enumeration of the population. This will be
as
much publicity as possible even
given
if the director of the census
will not
make the substitution.
Congressman Charles Curtis has taken
the matter up and has written to the
director of census to prevail upon him to
grant the privilege asked by Topeka.
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When a chrerful, brave and
woman is suddenly plunged into that perfection of misery, the tluea, it is
a sad picture.
It is usually this way :
She has been feeling out of sorts for some time, experiencing severe headache and backache ; sleeps very poorly
and is exceedingly nervous.
Sometimes she is nearly overcome bv faintness, dizziness, and palpitation of the heart ; then ihat bearing-dow- n
feeling is dreadfully wearing.
Her husband says, " Now, don't get the blues ! You will
be all right after you have taken the doctor's medicine."
But she does not get all right. She grows worse day by
day, until all at once she realizes that a distressing female
complaint is established.
Her doctor has made a mistake.
She loses faith ; hope vanishes : then comes the morbid,
melancholy, everlasting blues. She should have been told
what the trouble was, but
6he withheld some
just
information from the doctor, probably
who, therefore, is unablo to
accurately locate her particular illness.
Mrs. Pinkham has relieved thousands of women from
this kind of trouble, and now retains their grateful
just
letters in her library as proof of the great
assistance ehe has
rendered them. This same assistance awaits every sick
woman in the land.
Mrs. Winifred Allender's Letter.
" Dxab Mrs. Ftntcham: I feel it my duty to write
light-hearte-

and tell you of the benefit I have receded from ronr
wonderful remedies. Uefore taking- Lydia E.
's
Vegetable Compound, 1 was a misery to myself and every one around me. I suffered
terrible
pain in my back, head, and
side, was very
nervous, would cry for hours. Menses would appear
sometimes in two weeks, then
not for three
or four months. I was so tired and weak, could not
sleep
sharp pains would dart through my
heart that would
almost cause me to fall.
"My mother coaxed me to try Lydia E. rinkham'a
Vegetable Compound. I had no faith in it, but to
please her I did so. The first bottle helped me no
much that I continued its use. I am now well snd
Weifrh more than I ever did in my life." MKd.
WINIFRED ALLEXDER, Farmington.lll.
Pink-ham-

rifi-h- t

ag-ai-

nig-hts-

liSIS

Owinr to the fact that Bom sV'nlir al
people have from timr to t ra questioned
tKe cenuinenessof thetrjUimorurU Irtfra
k.
r rnncl ant Ur n., K ; U ,
W
NationaJ City hank, of Lynn, Mums..

REWARD
depoite3 whh the

$,o,

whirh will be paid to any person who can ihow that the ahora
testimonial is Dot genuine, or wu published heft. re ohtainitig tha
writer a special permission. 2,TIIA K. Pimkbam Miuium Co.
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DOWLING PLACE RAIDED.
Keg of Beer and Joint Paraphernalia

Captured.
The police raided the joint of H.
g
at 830 Kansas avenue, last night.
They captured the usual joint paraphernalia and a keg- of beer. Bond of $500
was furnished and the trial was set for
October 27.
Chief Stahl and Officers Miller, McEl-ro- y
and Walker made the arrest. The
evidence was furnished by the city detectives. It is expected that several
more jointists will be pulled in a few
days as the evidence has been secured
against them.
Yachtsmen Are Safe.
Dow-lin-

n

-

um.

Charlotte, N. c. Oct. 23. A. H. Slo-cuof Fayetteville has been named by
the Republicans
of the Third district
.
for congress.
,
not
Io
get scared if your heart troubles
you. Mopt likely you suffer from indigestion. Koiiol Dyspepsia Cure disrests what
you eat and gives the worn out stomach
rest. It is the only preparation
perfect
known that completely digests
all classes
of foods; that is why it cures the worst
cases of indigestion and stomach trouble
else has failed. It
after everything
be taken In all conditions end cannot may
but do you good. At all drug stores. help

ball Is

I

The century
assured. Topeka
not be behind the times.
OUR OWN EXPOSITION.
are
foreigners
being naturalized
Many election
this year.
Secretary Philips Issues a Statement forThetheUnion
lecture course begins on Mon-

--

KILL OSE ANOTHER.

BLx

Legis-

lature Will Be Appealed To...

tion F. D. Coburn, Kansas City, chairman; W. H. McClure, Iola; P. H. AlJ. J. Dalton, Mankato,
bright,
ana A. Winfleld;
it .Jackson, or Leavenworth.

f

.
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Galveston's mayor, Hon. Walter C. Jones, though up to his neck in the reconstruction of his hurricane-swep- t
city, finds time to make progress politically.
He has just been nominated for congress
by the Republicans of the Tenth Texas
district in place of Congressman it-- B. Haw
ley, retired.

New York, Oct. 23. Capt. Frederick
Langston of Brooklyn, whose'two sons,
Frederick and Wm. H., and Otto Segelke
and Noah Mason were not heard of after they started to sail the yacht Aliris
from Highland Beach to Gravesend
last
Tuesday, received a cable message an
tnat tney were safe. The mesnouncing
sage came from Port Antonio and was
dated October 22. It read: "All safe
Home
aboard Ethelred.
Monday.
Notify Mason and Segeike." The mes
sage was signed by Wm. H. Langston.
This is the season when mothers pre
alarmed on account of croup. It is quick
curea oy une
cougn cure,
ly
which children like vjinute
to take. At all drug
stores.
Over Subscribed.
Berlin. Oct. 23. The citv of Ham
marks 4 per cent
burg'swas
forty millionover
loan
subscribed here
heavily
and the
previous
through
books were closedapplications
today immediately
after the opening.
When you cannot Fleen for coughing, it
is hardly necessary that any one should
tell you that you need a few doses of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to aliay the
irritation of the throat, and make sleep
nossible. It is good. Try it. For sale by
all druggists.
Everybody reads the State Journal.
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and
Sunflower Tablets Is a ve?etable rniffly. and the surft,
to nfst,
pn. e It.
malaria medicine In the world. Thwusands of t f,Ctimonial.s
cents a box or sent
--

post-pai-

d,

ba

by mail,
best physicians. Sold by drumrists
by the
on receipt of price. Free paniie to any ad'lie:-s- .
Sunflower Remedy Co., American Tract Bldj., New York City.

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL
GAIN."

BAR-

MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SMOK
H. L. TKOMP.

TOPEKA.

